Sing: My Hand in Your Hand

To celebrate the power of children to transform the world, we invite Montessori children around the world to sing, play, record and share a song.

We have chosen the song My Hand in Your Hand from Passing Clouds - Mindfulness Songs for Kids (and their Grown-ups) by Kate Oliver.

Kate Oliver is a musician, meditation teacher and trained actor. She is mum to three kids, two teenagers and one ten-year-old.

Her songs are beautifully simple, and are meditations in themselves, covering themes from thoughts, the breath, and loving kindness, to gratitude, stopping, and big messy emotions. They are adored by kids and adults alike.

Download the Sheet Music for the Song

**English Lyrics**

My hand in your hand  
Come stand next to me  
My land is your land  
It’s plain to see:

We could together all around the world  
Join friends forever, every boy every girl  
It could be so easy and I don’t understand  
Why we don’t just hold onto each other’s hands!

Come on let’s try it - let’s hold onto each other’s hands!

**French Lyrics**

Ma main dans ta main, viens près de moi.  
Mon pays, le tien, si proches, déjà.

Ensemble, on pourrait, dans le monde entier,  
Devenir amis et faire avancer la paix.  
Ca semble si facile et je n’comprends pas pourquoi  
On ne se tient pas déjà, tous par la main!

Alors essayons, tenons-nous, tous par la main!